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First, a bit of history… 

“The Edifice” sequence from Saul Bass’  
Oscar-winning short, Why Man Creates.     

 4 min. video at: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nHOWkfGF

sk  
 
 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nHOWkfGFsk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nHOWkfGFsk


 
 

What type of help  
is most needed? 

 



(Obviously) Alternative Futures Research 



Christopher Barnatt 
www.ExplainingTheFuture.com   

 on  
“Future Cities” 

5:18 min. video at: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmRoc7_jV

do  

http://www.ExplainingTheFuture.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmRoc7_jVdo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmRoc7_jVdo


A Benchmark Practice for Futures Students?  



Alex Steffen 
on ‘The Shareable Future of Cities’ 

 
10:13 video at: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjDjbJJlqZ0 
 

Also see Steffen’s 17:31 min. TED talk on   
‘World Changing’ at the lower side of page in 

http://www.alexsteffen.com  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjDjbJJlqZ0
http://www.alexsteffen.com


And, if you want to see a real Wild Card 
development re: The Future of Cities, see: 

 
‘China's Future Cities’ 

(“ghost” developments) 
  

a 4:03 min video 
at:http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUHA

8dynxJc  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUHA8dynxJc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUHA8dynxJc


 “Archetypal” Scenario Themes 
and the  

“Aspirational Futures” Method 
(Institute for Alternative Futures) 

• “Jim Dator's Alternative Futures and the 
Path to IAF's Aspirational Futures” (Bezold, 2009) 
http://www.jfs.tku.edu.tw/14-2/E01.pdf  

 

• “Aspirational Futures” (Bezold, 2009) 
http://www.jfs.tku.edu.tw/13-4/AE06.pdf  

 

http://www.jfs.tku.edu.tw/14-2/E01.pdf
http://www.jfs.tku.edu.tw/13-4/AE06.pdf
http://www.jfs.tku.edu.tw/13-4/AE06.pdf
http://www.jfs.tku.edu.tw/13-4/AE06.pdf


Sets of Scenario Archetypes 
 

Dator (1977) 
1. Continued Growth 
2. Collapse 
3. A Conserver Society 
4. The Transformational Society 

Bezold (2009) 
1. Expected (PTE) 
2. Challenging (fearful) 
3. Aspirational (hopeful) 
4. Audiciously aspirational (visionary) 



Probability Cone  
of Alternative Futures 



Wild-Card Archetypes 
• Type I   –   Low Probability 
         High Credibility 

• Type II  –   High Probability 
         Low Credibility 

• Type III  –  High Probability 
             Disputed Credibility 

• Type IV –  High Probability 
                    Agreed Upon Credibility 

 
         A good historical example is global warming and 

systemic climate change. 



A Brief History of the America (R. Crumb) 

 
 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=r+crumb+a+brief+history&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=673&tbm=isch&tbnid=lW7h7X401HzfyM:&imgrefurl=http://vi.sualize.us/r_poster_a_short_history_of_america_book_art_underground_comix_comic_poster_60s_robert_crumb_picture_6iCP.html&docid=5Foh0Vx1b0_3sM&imgurl=http://cdnimg.visualizeus.com/thumbs/90/58/60s,comic,poster,robert,crumb-9058fa146a0e7e185dbe972c5ea590a3_h.jpg&w=500&h=428&ei=yzZTUejDMvK20QHt6IDACQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:13,s:0,i:123&iact=rc&dur=1334&page=1&tbnh=179&tbnw=232&start=0&ndsp=14&tx=116&ty=70
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=r+crumb+a+brief+history&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=673&tbm=isch&tbnid=lW7h7X401HzfyM:&imgrefurl=http://vi.sualize.us/r_poster_a_short_history_of_america_book_art_underground_comix_comic_poster_60s_robert_crumb_picture_6iCP.html&docid=5Foh0Vx1b0_3sM&imgurl=http://cdnimg.visualizeus.com/thumbs/90/58/60s,comic,poster,robert,crumb-9058fa146a0e7e185dbe972c5ea590a3_h.jpg&w=500&h=428&ei=yzZTUejDMvK20QHt6IDACQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:13,s:0,i:123&iact=rc&dur=1334&page=1&tbnh=179&tbnw=232&start=0&ndsp=14&tx=116&ty=70


 Panarchy & The Cycle of Adaptation:  
A Type II Wild Card Theory of Overarching Importance 

• Panarchy: Understanding 
Transformations in Human 
and Natural Systems 
(Gunderson & Holling, 
2001) 

• The Resilience Alliance 
www.resalliance.org/  

OliverMarkley.com 14 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t have the language for the transition yet, but the gist is that there is this very well grounded Type II theory (i.e., scientifically very well grounded and accepted by experts, but not much elsewhere), that doubles down on the premise that proactive resilience development is of fundamental importance.

http://www.resalliance.org/


The Cycle of Adaptation 
from Panarchy Theory 

OliverMarkley.com 15 

Source: Panarchy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This cycle is observed to occur at all levels of complex adaptive systems (CAS), whether at the scale of the cell or the biosphere, the individual or the culture.  Might note that resilience although similarly defined, is not something that you develop and hang on to at a high level, it is a variable that depends on the systemic context at a given time—decreasing as socio-ecological systems become more highly interconnected, efficient, and therefore fragile to disruption, and increasing after systemic disintegration –as can be seen more easily in the next, simplified version.



Simplified Cycle of Adaptation 
from Panarchy Theory 

OliverMarkley.com 16 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Here I will  talk about economic development since the beginning of industrialism, and the effects of deregulation, focusing on resilience at each stage



Nested Cross-Scale Interactions 

OliverMarkley.com 17 

Source: Resilience and regions: building understanding of the metaphor” (Rolf 
Pendall, et al, Cambridge Journal of Regions, Economy and Society, (2009)  
http://www.ipg.vt.edu/resilience/docs/PendallR_ResilienceandRegions_v1.pdf  

http://www.ipg.vt.edu/resilience/docs/PendallR_ResilienceandRegions_v1.pdf
http://www.ipg.vt.edu/resilience/docs/PendallR_ResilienceandRegions_v1.pdf


 The Upside of Down: Catastrophe, Creativity 
and the Renewal of Civilization, 

By Thomas Homer-Dixon (2006) 
 

OliverMarkley.com 18 

Includes a good summary of Panarchy Theory, 
 the Cycle of Adaptation, and plausible  

civilizational disintegration followed by reformation. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both a good introductory summary of Panarchy Theory and analysis of why cascading of STEEP wild cards toward systemic disintegration is likely if current trends continue. Probably the best single read on this whole topic.
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Alternative Mega-Crisis Possibilities 

Source: “The collapse and transformation of our 
world“ (Taylor & Taylor, 2007) http://www.jfs.tku.edu.tw/11-

3/A02.pdf  

http://www.jfs.tku.edu.tw/11-3/A02.pdf
http://www.jfs.tku.edu.tw/11-3/A02.pdf
http://www.jfs.tku.edu.tw/11-3/A02.pdf


Four “Type II” Archetypal Scenarios + PTE 

1.  “VUCA” world of rapidly increasing volatility, 
uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity—a  “Expected” 
or Present Trends Extended (PTE) future 

2. Civilizational Disintegration–a “Challenging” or 
worst case future 

3. Reformative Civilizational Recovery—an 
“Aspirational” or “Visionary” future 

4. Civilizational Enlightenment—an “Adaciously  
Visionary / Aspirational”or best case future 

5. Singularity—an alternative “Adaciously Visionary / 
Aspirational” future 



The Four Principal Scenarios from Global 
Trends 2030: Alternative Worlds  

• Stalled Engines (the most plausible worst case where 
"all boats sink”) 

• Fusion (the most plausible best case where "all boats 
rise substantially”)  

• Gini Out-of-the-Bottle (far greater inequality as 
measured by the Gini Coefficient) 

• Nonstate World (where networks thrive and NGOs, 
MNCs, individuals, and megacities take the lead in 
confronting global challenges).   

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001PbJV3IgxO2r8Yw-4aVPpEfBK55aeT_589Y81Ae_es1K-iulXP4VtuTIJ4WWy4geFDX-1scT8SoijaDHE-CkLSxwqCmAYrMhDV9rkCLifGaVe3_tzcY5wArdsLPDTSMwRX5r2ctcDvi02xH079xOjg6EUb-HujJch_9fkykH8nrMUBWjid-VAXCtFmPx5O2-d246EpjTaosrAYuD6CfNh6AqitzzApF20gtLtvUe6igTvZvzOmMa0437C-iZPq1XK7cBP5EiyXJXxYHE90RolBWIizV-xs5x3_dTzoapfCPl59pulg308lEissc2UD0BDq2PILrP-eyV2JXu7tLDjY9qZWgctW6uegw_Og195_sU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001PbJV3IgxO2r8Yw-4aVPpEfBK55aeT_589Y81Ae_es1K-iulXP4VtuTIJ4WWy4geFDX-1scT8SoijaDHE-CkLSxwqCmAYrMhDV9rkCLifGaVe3_tzcY5wArdsLPDTSMwRX5r2ctcDvi02xH079xOjg6EUb-HujJch_9fkykH8nrMUBWjid-VAXCtFmPx5O2-d246EpjTaosrAYuD6CfNh6AqitzzApF20gtLtvUe6igTvZvzOmMa0437C-iZPq1XK7cBP5EiyXJXxYHE90RolBWIizV-xs5x3_dTzoapfCPl59pulg308lEissc2UD0BDq2PILrP-eyV2JXu7tLDjY9qZWgctW6uegw_Og195_sU=


Mental Time Travel 
• A method for intuitive “remote viewing” images of 

plausible alternative futures 
• Where you see and feel the likely impacts and/or 

outcomes of choosing one strategy or path of action over 
another 

• Can be used iteratively for impacts on self, team, 
company, customer, competitor, ecology 

• The journal article that tells you how to do it: Mental 
time travel: A practical business and personal research 
tool for looking ahead, Journal of Futures (2007) 
 

OliverMarkley.com 22 

http://www.imaginalvisioning.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/Anticipating_STEEP_Surprises-TFSC2.pdf
http://www.imaginalvisioning.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/Anticipating_STEEP_Surprises-TFSC2.pdf
http://www.imaginalvisioning.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/Anticipating_STEEP_Surprises-TFSC2.pdf


Exploring The Future of Cities  
With Mental Time Travel 

• Choose a scenario you would like to explore 
• Choose a “vehicle” 
• Open your imaginal senses 
• Relax and follow suggestions for exploration 

 



Discussion Questions 
Re: What you experienced… 

• What was most surprising? 

• What was most interesting? 

• What are several good “take aways?” 
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